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Part I

The Dutch monitoring system of media 
concentration and diversity 



Monitoring model

• Levels of media concentration



Supplier concentration



Supplier concentration: C1-3 and HHI



Supplier concentration: ownership 
structures



Editorial concentration



Editorial concentration



Audience concentration: the user



Audience concentration: total viewing 
time



Audience concentration: reach



Audience concentration: exposure 
diversity



Is our monitoring model future proof? 

• Is a platform approach to media concentration 
still appropriate?

• Is a supplier dominated approach still 
appropriate? 

• Is a national approach still appropriate? 



Part II

Conditions of a future proof monitoring system



A future proof monitoring system

What is needed:

• a functional & platform independent approach 
• a user oriented approach
• an international approach
• a practical approach



Towards a functional approach

• Functional approach instead a media type driven 
approach 

• 5 different content types: 
• News and opinion (including current affairs and debate);
• Special information;
• Culture, arts, education;
• Entertainment;
• Commercial communication.



Functional approach

• Estimates of the risk to society regarding different 
values for each function

• Independent and high-quality news and opinion 
content is essential for a society



Focussing on news: the news ‘market’

A Dutch pilot study: 

• Research project on the news ‘market’ (2007)
• 1,195 Dutch surveyed about their (news) media 

use at title level
• Exposure to 90 individual news titles (or: 

services), belonging to different suppliers





Building upon the idea of the ‘news market’

• Despite various institutions and scientists concerned 
with media pluralism, no permanent monitoring 
system exists at the European level

• Focussing on the media’s news function allows the 
set up of a low-key monitoring system for opinion 
power

� Research idea: EU monitoring system



Part III

Assessing diversity of news media exposure in 
a European setting



EU monitoring system

• A cross-national and longitudinal study on the diversity of 
news media exposure

• Conducted every two years among European citizens.

• Monitoring news services which provide news and current 
affairs on a daily basis via the platforms: written press, 
television, radio or internet. 

• The use of news media is investigated at title level by means 
of a survey.



Research questions

Key question: How does the diversity of news media 
exposure vary between and develop within the 
European Union’s Member States? 

RQ I. What is the diversity of exposure to media of citizens in the 
European Member States (via written press, television, radio 
and internet) and how does it develop within and vary 
between platforms?

RQ II. What is the diversity of exposure to news media of citizens 
in the European Member States (via written press, television, 
radio and internet) when gathering information specifically 
about news and current affairs?

RQ III. How does supplier concentration develop in the 
European news market? 



Schematic representation: country model



Results

The outcomes of the European monitoring system 
should provide:

• insight in media use within and between the written 
press, television, radio and internet

• insight in news media use on the level of daily 
newspaper titles, news television programmes, 
news radio channels and online news sites

• insight in supplier concentration in the European 
‘news market’

• insight in the development of (news) media 
exposure and supplier concentration within all 
European Member States



What is needed? 

1. A central organisation managing and 
coordinating the research project:

e.g. 

The European Audiovisual Observatory 
and/ of The Centre for Media Pluralism 
and Media Freedom? 



What is needed? 

2. Survey as part of existing comparative 
research projects:

e.g. 
The standard Eurobarometer





What is needed? 

3. Collaborating national regulatory bodies: 
responsible for recent listings of news 
titles on a yearly base:

e.g. 
all EPRA members or a core group of 
regulators representing different parts of 
Europe



Interest in the News media monitor

1. Do you think that the monitor is a useful 
instrument to measure diversity? 
(Yes=raise hand) 

2. Are you willing to actively participate on a 
regular base? 
(Yes=raise hand) 



Thank you

www.mediamonitor.nl
e.lauf@cvdm.nl


